149 Forbes Street, Woolloomooloo 2011, NSW
Terrace

4

$1,900
$7,200 bond

Rent ID: 3880654

3

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?
Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

2

Spacious Corner Terrace Of Exquisite
Style & Quality - Furnished or
Unfurnished Options Price
negotiable

Date Available

Claudia Pope

now

Mobile: 0408 864 510
Phone: 0408 864 510
cpope@rwebay.com.au

Inspections
Inspections are by
appointment only

Coveting a northerly end-of-row position, this gorgeous
home impresses with roomy interiors thoroughly upgraded with fine attention to detail.
Curated finishes honour its c1900s origins, highlighted by elegant living space adorned
with original fireplaces and glimpses of the gourmet kitchen and entertainers deck.
Beyond the sheer sense of spaciousness within every room, this remarkable home
rewards with stylish finishes and premium appointments assuring comfort across all
seasons. It also features dual parking, encouraging you to save on fuel costs and explore
the precincts selection of dining, entertainment and transport options by foot.
Features Include:
- Can be taken furnished, partially or unfurnished
- Spacious entertaining area with custom-built wall display to showcase collectibles
- Kitchen aromas drift into both the dining area and the northerly alfresco setting
- Refurbished gourmet kitchen with imported sink and stainless appliances with oven
bank
- All four bedrooms are oversized and three provide built-in wardrobes
- Master bedroom has a brand new marbled ensuite attached
- Second bedroom on top floor with brand new, marbled ensuite attached as well
- Third, main and elegant bathroom with designer-grade tiling, clawfoot tub and anti-fog
mirror
- Soaring ceilings, plantation shutters and dark floorboards enhance the period mood
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Property details continued from page 1:
... - Interior comfort assured with air conditioning, ceiling fans and heated bathroom flooring
- Double-glazing, attic storage, video intercom plus side lane entry to double garage
- Walk to Kings Cross Station and a wide offering of shops, cafes and restaurants
Please Note: The floorplan does not faciliate the new additions of the brand new marbled ensuites.
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